
joke in the world. "Then I win my
let "

"Your bet1" cried Loring.
"Yes. I bet myself a new hat

against this house that it would'come
about. You see, young people,"" he
explained, "I knew that you loved
each other. Mr. Loring, when after
several years of wooing, Miss Foth-enng-

agreed to become the wife of
an old man, I was the proudest old
man in the world. But I realised,
though she did not know it, that she
still loved the friend I had made when
I was a younger man and you were a
hoy. I hadn't forgotten you, Bobby,
though you seemed to have forgotten
me. And so well, I laid a little plot,
and, as I've lost my bet, the house is
for your second honeymoocL"

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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GLEAMS FROM THE BRIGHT
LEXICON

'On the seashore, hand in hand to-
gether,

jMary Jane and beau after stormy
, weather
Used to pace along, where pebbles

rolled,
Searching as if they sought for nug-

gets of gold
Though the treasure, in fact, was

different quite,
Twas electrum for which they

strained1)1 their sight,
Till gathering darkness made them

both stop,
And her beau got her some at a jew- -

elry shop.

, Look it up in the dictionary,
had to.
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, GREEK SIMPLICITY SOCIETY
WOMAN'S FAD

The Greek ideals of Isadora Dun-
can seem to have impressed them-
selves upon the modes of the season.
Greek gowns made with tunic and
cincture are the newest phase of
fashion.

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney of Van-jlerb- ilt

lineage appeared at the opera

recently in one of the new Greek
gowns. It was made of bottle green
velvet and it was sleeveless as the
robe of Aspasia, and Greek bands on
the bodice was its only trimming.

Z& Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,
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